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of Fountains Ms slight; but M. Ralph Wareham, elected
Prior of Norwich shortly before his promotion to Chiches-
ter, had been at the schools, had acted as Pandulf s official
in the diocese of Norwich,3 and had helped King John
against Louis of France.3 With Hugh of Beaulieu, evidence
of political connexions is very explicit. He was evidently
a proteg6 of King John. What, in his earlier career, had
recommended him to John as Abbot of his new Cistercian
foundation at Beaulieu is not known, but all through the
king's quarrels with the Church, Hugh acted as his agent,
now as negotiator between John and Innocent III, now as
a delegate in filling up vacant sees, or defending the
customary royal rights in .elections, or stating the royal
case against Stephen Langton at the Lateran.4 Within his
own order Hugh had an unpleasant reputation. In the
general chapter of the Cistercians of 1215, complaints
were made of his scandalous neglect of the Rule, and he
was threatened with deposition if he did not make satis-
faction.5 This deposition took glace, as we learn from the
Cistercian annalist of Waverley,0 who in an obituary notice
makes a venomous reflection on Hugh's violent death in
Burgundy: c ecce quam repente tollitur e medio cuius
linguam nonnulli mirati sunt, pectus nonita*.7 Incidentally,
he suggests a characteristic which may explain the trust
John felt for him as an ambassador—a brilliant persuasive-
ness of speech. Nevertheless, Guala appointed him to
the see of Carlisle.8 And a sinister tradition of his rule lin-
gered in the borders, to be written down at the end of the
1	Memorials of Fountains Abbey (ed. J. R. Walbran), i. 164-5 j K. Norgate,
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